
$72 million economic  impact
The nonprofit arts industry in the Pikes Peak region 

generates $72 million in annual economic impact: $37.4 
million in spending by nonprofit arts groups and $34.5 

million in spending by their audiences. These results send 
a strong signal that when we invest in the arts, we not 
only enhance our quality of life, we also invest in our 

region’s economic well-being. And the arts are strong in 
our community – with an economic impact significantly 

above the national median. 

Colorado Springs Metro National Median
Total expenditures $72,013,123 $44,715,078

Full-time equivalent jobs 2,168 1,434
Local government revenue $4,328,000 $1,951,000
State government revenue $2,290,000 $2,344,000

ToTal Economic impacT of ThE 
nonprofiT arTs indusTry

ThE powEr of audiEncE
The nonprofit arts industry – unlike most industries – leverages a significant 
amount of event-related spending by its audiences. For example, when 
patrons attend an arts event, they often dine before a show, shop nearby or 
stay in a hotel if they are visiting from elsewhere. In the Pikes Peak Region, 
audiences spend an average of $25.89 per person in relation to attending 
an arts event – excluding the cost of admission.
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Arts and culture prove to be a magnet for cities eager to lure tourists and 
their money – and the Pikes Peak region is no different. A study by the Travel 
Industry Association of America found that, nationally, 65 percent of all adult 
travelers attended an arts and cultural event while on a trip more than 50 
miles from home. Thirty-two percent of these travelers stayed longer because 
of the event, and of those, 57 percent extended their stay by one or more 
nights because of the event.

Of the 1.3 million attendees to arts and cultural events in greater Colorado 
Springs, 87 percent were local and 13 percent were non-local (from out of 
the county). Non-resident attendees spent an average of $51.38 per person in 
relation to attending an arts event, excluding the cost of admission.

Residents Non-residents All attendees
Total event attendance 1,164,888 168,462 1,334,350

Average $$ spent/attendee $22.18 $51.38 $25.89
Total event-related spending $25,837,215 $8,706,957 $34,544,172

EvEnTs aTTEndancE

a vibrant community
Total attendance at arts and culture events in greater 
Colorado Springs in 2010 was 1.3 million. This represents 
everything from high-end, high-dollar events to free and 
outreach performances.

In 2010, 5,291 volunteers donated 106,592 hours to non-
profit arts organizations, with an estimated value of $2.3 
million. This tremendous contribution is not measured in 
the overall economic impact figure, but is significant none-
theless.

Three-quarters of surveyed organizations provide special 
programming to children and youth, both in the school 
system and after school.

“The arts do more than just improve our quality of life. The 
arts are an essential element of revitalization: they support 
local jobs, are magnets for tourists, and generate millions of 

dollars in economic impact for the region.” 
-Christopher Jenkins, President, Nor’wood

EvEnT-rElaTEd spEnding pEr pErson
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Meals, refreshments $18.25

Souvenirs, gifts $1.55

Ground transportation $2.15

Overnight lodging (one night only) $2.52
Other $1.42

71%

did you know?
Some illuminating facts and figures that are not included in the 
Arts & Economic Prosperity report but worth sharing:

El Paso and Teller counties are home to more than 200 arts, 
cultural and humanities nonprofit organizations. 

The region is home to more than 2,492 creative businesses 
employing almost 7,000 people, ranking 23rd for creative 
businesses per capita out of the 100 largest metropolitan areas. 
(Americans for the Arts)

In 2007, art galleries and individual artists generated receipts of 
more than $42.7 million in El Paso County. (WESTAF, CVI 2009)

Colorado Springs has repeatedly been named among the top 25 
arts destinations in American Style magazine.

a dEsTinaTion of choicE
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Right now, cities around the world are competing to attract new 
businesses as well as our brightest young professionals. Interna-
tional studies show that the winners will be communities that 
offer an abundance of arts and cultural opportunities. As the arts 
flourish, so will creativity and innovation – the fuel that drives our 
global economy. The key lesson from Arts & Economic Prosperity 
is that the arts industry is not only resilient in times of economic 
uncertainty, but is also a key driver to our economic recovery and 
prosperity.  By investing in the arts, the Pikes Peak Region will reap 
the additional benefit of jobs, economic growth and a quality of 
life that positions our community to compete in a 21st century 
creative economy. 

learn more.
Arts & Economic Prosperity was released by COPPeR, the Cultural 
Office of the Pikes Peak Region. The study was conducted by Amer-
icans for the Arts, based in Washington, D.C., in tandem with iden-
tical studies in 182 other regions across the United States. Project 
economists from the Georgia Institute of Technology customized 
input/output analysis models for this region. This study focuses 
solely on nonprofit arts and cultural organizations in El Paso and 
Teller counties. 51 of the approximately 68 eligible organizations 
responded to the survey (75% participation rate); a total of 650 
audience-intercept surveys were collected from attendees to 20 
different nonprofit arts and cultural events throughout 2011, rep-
resenting an average of nearly 1,750 arts patrons.

rElEasEd by

wiTh gEnErous supporT from

The arts.
a kEy To Economic rEcovEry and fuTurE prospEriTy

COPPeR helps build and maintain a thriving creative com-
munity in El Paso and Teller counties. Inviting and engaging 
residents and visitors in the arts through PeakRadar.com, 
the weekly eblast, and the PeakRadar Pages; educating 
and advocating for artists and arts organizations because a 
strong, unified voice ensures a healthy arts community; and 
creating strategic partnerships because creativity is a cata-
lyst for innovation, inspiring growth, prosperity, and vitality. 
Find out more about COPPeR at www.coppercolo.org. 

Americans for the Arts is the nation’s leading nonprofit 
organization for advancing the arts in America. With nearly 
50 years of service, it is dedicated to representing and 
serving local communities and creating opportunities for 
every American to participate in and appreciate all forms of 
the arts.

for morE informaTion
For more information about this study or to download a copy, con-
tact COPPeR at 719.634.2204 or visit www.coppercolo.org. COPPeR 
representatives are available to make presentations on this study 
to civic groups, boards and other interested parties. 

phoTography crEdiTs
Stellar Propeller Studio

Special thanks to the arts organizations that filled out 
organizational surveys and allowed COPPeR volun-
teers to conduct audience surveys at their events. 
Thank you as well to the 20 volunteers who assisted 
with audience surveying. All organizations and 
volunteers are acknowledged in the full report.

The arts are a magnet attracting young professionals and a skilled, 
innovative and creative workforce.
The arts shape a “destination city,” luring cultural tourists, who stay 
longer and spend more money than other leisure travelers.
The arts play an important role in the economic revitalization of cities.
Because arts and cultural organizations are strongly rooted in community, 
these are jobs that remain local and cannot be shipped overseas.
The arts create a positive, unique and authentic brand for our community.

Academic studies show the arts are proven to teach problem-solving,  
encourage risk-taking and new approaches, develop critical thinking skills, 
and help students give and receive criticism constructively.
Youth involvement in the arts reduces truancy, improves academic 
performance and reduces crime and violence.
The arts teach children that problems can have more than one solution 
and that questions can have more than one answer.

The arts foster vibrant neighborhoods and downtown revitalization.
The arts bridge ethnic and cultural divides, helping us to better 
understand people of different backgrounds and viewpoints.
The arts build community identity, inclusion and pride.
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Economic prosperity.
The economic impact of nonprofit arts and cultural 

organizations and their audiences in the Pikes Peak region.
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